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The I U P U I
L E IS U R E
■  Actor Mall Adler, star of the current
release Diving In  filmed partially at the
HI Natatorium, recounts his bout with
drug addiction and PAG!

how he abandoned
athletics for acting.

l l l l . u w i

ROTC bound to gay-restricting admission policy

Police promote 
pedestrian safety
■  Designed to increase traffic 
safety, Streetwise’ rewards 
crosswalk users and drivers.

"Streetwise" is intended to pontivety 
affect the traffic safety habits of the 
RJPU1 commiMty. aocnnhng to Larry 
Props, deputy chief of police.
“Everyone has been really receptive 

K> tfie idea mltey (merchants) realize 
we have a pedestrian problem," Praps 
aid. “The problem is that we arc 
not a conventional campus. We're 
downtown in a major metropolitan 
area and we’re a commuter campus."

traffic moving through campus, 
particularly at rush bom.

“We felt like we needed to do

If effective. “Streetwise" will 
continue until the IUPD has given 
away all the merchant coupons. A 
survey conducted before and after 
the program will measure us effect 
on traffic safety habits.

More than S3.000 in merchandise 
and coupons will be offered to 
motorists and pedeonara. Prop*! said. 
Vendors in the University Place Rctal 
aid Rood Court, die IUPUI Bookstores 
and the IUPUI Theatre ae contributing 
to this effort.

“It may save a life and we would 
like to offer incentives to students, 
staff and the public to use the

the middle of traffic and jeopardizing 
their lives." said Rene Triachier. 
business manager for the IUPUI 
Theatre. "If it saves one life, it's worth

safety." said Bob True, officer with 
the IUPD and the originator of the 
program. There are so many people 
sreppmg am in front of can and trying

free pariung decals. .
"About a month into the program, 

we will have a drawing of thaae cued 
for being streetwise." Props said.
The faculty parking sucker will be 

good until July I. 1991. while the 
student sticker win go through nest 
year’s summer sessions. These two 
winners will also be reimbursed far 
their decals purchased this semester.

Even though the free parking would

■  IUPUI joins other college campuses against military poky 
that dfiaiminates against homosexual men and women.

By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI
Staff Writer

IUPUI faces • conflict sweeping 
coBqps acrou tie country — whether 
or not ROTC should be booled off 
campus because of military policy 
that discriminates against lesbians 
and gay men.

More than 30 college campuses 
have recently joined farces, along 
with four national education 
organizations, to persuade the 
Department of Defense to change 
ROTC admission requirements.

"What ire are doing is participating 
with the Association of American 
Universities in their pleas to change 
the policy." said IUPUI Chancellor 
Gerald L. Bepko.

The Department of Military Science 
offers courses to all undents at the 
100- and 200-level. But in order to 
advance to the 300- and 400-level, 
a student must sign a contract. If a 
student aiswbs "yes" to being a 
homosexual, that student will be denied 
admission into the military.

However. Bepko warns that the 
university Rands to lose academically

if ROTC were not aOmred an campus.
“We’re very concerned because 

ROTC is s way of financing an 
education for those who otherwise 
couldn't afford it," he said.

Currently, 10 students arc aoerafcng 
IUPUI on ROTC schotarJups rotating 
$29,572. These students also receive 
an additional $204 each semester 
for textbook expenditures. Aim, any 
student participating in the ROTC 
program receives a $100 per month 
tax-free stipend.

Finactally, the entire IU system 
could stand to lose more than 
$600,000 in salay, credit hour and 
scholarship funds if the four ROTC 
departments were no longer allowed, 
according to ROTC officials in

Bloomington.
Li. CbL James C Brandon, professor 

of military science, said ROTC has 
not had a problem at this university 
in the two yean he has been here.

"If they (administrators) want the 
pragnms removed, until that mrapues 
it's pretty much status quo." Brandon 
said. "The boutom line is until the 
law is changed by the Department 
of Defense, we have no recourse than 
to enforce policy."
The Law Brandon refen to states 

that homosexuality "seriously impairs 
the accomplishment of the military

In honor of missing soldiers

Former ROTC student tests HIV-positive
By SCOTT P. ABEL

Dunng the final phase of his officer 
training program. Dan Virgin was 
informed die U.S. Army no longer 
wanted him.
The picture of an ideal officer 

candidate — clean-cut. intelligent, 
a four-year army veteran who 
appeared in campus ROTC 
advertisements — Vargus had one 
unacceptable characteristic. He was 
a carrier of HTV, the virus which 
causes AIDS.
Defense department policy on

human immunodeficiency virus calls 
for the “disenroUment" of officer 
candidates who lest positive for the 
AIDS virus.
“He (Vargus) was dismissed as a 

result of not passing the medical 
exam (in 1988)," said Ll Col. James 
C. Brandon, addmg that all students 
are tested for HIV.
Defense officials claim 

discrimination is not an issue - saving 
money is. According to the 
department's policy, seropositive 

PlMM M« TEST,

Students learn to cope 
with hearing world

■Two IUPUI students face
challenges in an environment
geared to the hearing.

both freshmen in the Undergraduate 
Education Center, are two such 
students. Noel is totally deaf, while 
Davis is hearing impaired.
"I did not want to go to an all 

deaf school." Noel said. "Here. I 
can learn about how hearing people 
go to school and that is what I will 
have to do in the future."

The experience has not been 
without us problems, according to 
Nod.
When he started classes thu fall.

Home sweet home
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Federal grant slated for Allied Health expansions
■  Allied Health will develop faculty, increase enrollment 
implement recruitment programs and strengthen curriculum.

Under the second initiative, Snyder 
said Allied Health hopes to expand

___  its enrollment.
’  ‘The firs motive deals with faulty Enrollment plans include increasmg

curriculum.
Awarded Aug. 10 by Public Health 

Services Hid the Deportment of Health 
and Human Resources, this grant marks 
the first time in 10 yean the federal 
government has earmarked money far

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writer

While schools across the state 
observe National Allied Health Woek.
IUPUI't Allied Health Division 
celebrates a $267,979 grant that will 
enable them to develop faculty, expand 
enrollment, step up recruitment 
programs and strengthen the

Interactive telecourse offers chance 
to maximize faculty resources
■  Students at all IU campuses learning technologies

------- .. Taught on the Bloomington and the
will soon nave the opportunity rupui campuses umukHteousiy. itus 

to learn through video ctasesT
The attractive setup allows smdents 

B, AMY MORRIS « bod, V x *«» »  «  -0
Starr writer

Students m the School of Social 
Work arc experiencing first-hand the 
benefits of technology.

The Office of Laming Technologies „*** i^cnrs without having tc 
and the School of Social Work have fc^ y  menders

development where we will n 
three new (acuity members far physical 
therapy, occupational therapy and 
respiratory therapy," Snyder said.

Under this initiative. Allied Health 
will develop a yearly workshop for 
practitioners who serve as preceptors 
in clinicals. This field experience will 
put students m the workplace, teaming 
to do what the practitioners do.

the number of students m physical 
therapy by four and occupational 
therapy by 10.

"Respiratory therapy is currently 
without students and we’re targeting 
to start with five," Snyder said.
The merger between IUPUI and Ivy 

Tech may be another way to increase 
PMaaa —  HEALTH.

The goal of the course is to reach
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Job opportunities, information 
available at Campus Focus *90

Vice chancellor emphasizes needs 
of children, directs federationTODAY

Seventy emptoyen t  cjtpmnd >o pattyac «i die IUPUV 
G m r  F x a i a  WfldDtelv. Sqi. 36. « lW « a>y  OaiEnBoe 
Censer from nooa id 4:00 pm.
C m  related »«U )opi will be (ouy oo *11 day n

Susan Bayh hosts fond raiser, 
kicks off Alcohol Awareness Week

C and le lit vigil addresses needs 
of worldV, Indianapolis* children

Room 435. For i 
274-7454. Business coalition plans seminar

Bepko Cup draws students, faculty, staff 
to tee off for IUPUI athletic programs
■  Twentythree foursomes Townsmen nos mywbere from »  a forum where they are able i
___________________________ tVYLtI nm arwx rlranlw man Mrh nthrr mittuV rJ ■

Communication and Theatre plan 
colloquium series for foil

brave the rain to participate in
the first annual Bepko Cup.

Students, faculty, and tuff 
participated in the Tim annual Bepko 
Cup Intramural golf tournament Inal 
Fnday to raise money far lUPUI's

ekjpmIUPUl 
> Jeff Veasley,

Sagamore jmdimmmpoiiA Woman * A Cant**

I CPA Division II Newspaper of the Year: 1985-89 
NSPA/ACP All American: 1988-89 FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE

Complata Auto Repair on Both Foreign A Domestic

( 3 1 7 )  3 5 3 - 9 3 7 1
S O tV IC f  TO L1 FREE 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 8 2 - 9 0 2 9  

1 2 0 1  N .  A r lin g to n  A v a . S u ite  D 
In d ia  n o  poK s, IN  4 6 2 1 9  

A c ro s s  F ro m  S te o k -N -S h o k e

She H ad  
Sex W ith H er 

Boyfriend A t 
A  Party. Now  
She's Rockin' 

All N ight L ong.
Someday you may want a baby to hold 

and love. But having a baby before you're 
ready to handle the responsibility can really 

cramp your style. So next time you say, 
"It won't happen to me." be sure by planning 

ahead Call the Planned Parenthood clinic 
nearest you to kam more about birth control 

or 925-6686 for more information. We 
provide completely confidential family 

planning services. At a price you can 
afford. In a place close by. From a 

friend you can trust.

com e to
L A U D E R D A L E 'S

0U1D°°R bffe <3 
DffKf H°°P

.50 beer ALL NIGHT every Hiesday!!

Planned Parenthood-
of Central Indiana. Inc.

THE WEEK AHEAD
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R OTC Test Safety is law a not a umveraty 
violation, bat a sate law.
The IUPD ia looking into

or ait currently serving in the miliary. an effort to “avoid potential medical 
Although the university's and corns"because HIV infection“taimed 

ROTC’s policies do not agree. M̂ j. prior to appointment or enhatmtat" 
Jerold E. Turner, senior aasistant “When he (Vargtu) signed his 
progaaar af miliary science, add try contract in 1906, that (HIV iafcctioa) 
must abide by the DOD. wac not a problem or he wouldn't

Tt't not going a

be nice, Sandra Bantes, a graduate 
student in the School of Education, 
said she would not go all the way to 
a crosswalk just to get a thank you 
note from the police and to have her 
name enured m the drawing.

» Amy

JUSA'a immediate plan of action 
includes requesting that the 
administration prohibit military 
recruiting and renewing of contracts 
with the miliary by 1995, provided 
the TOD does not change its current 
pohey.

d he doesn't think ROriC i in PL Lewis, Wmhh«ton.

should be burned from the imivenity
“ I don't feel the program ^  gg p )̂bc md

discriminetes at all." Smith said. "1 Environmental Affairs 
don't think ROTC should be banned pogran. “During the first week they 
due to the fact it really does promote Anri ** Kr*** right
good leadership throughout the away."

There are currently about 1500 aemces tut hrs expanse to HTV had 
ROTC programs located a colleges daj-k&d Mm fan mcerviug ROTC

will continue, according to Propst. 
tha Vargas' Members of the campus community 

medical records could have been who continue to disregard the 
viewed by an ROTC wudmt. The crosswalks win be issued a warning.

andotkoftfie "If we keep naming die sane person, 
we will look a thoae warnings as 
not being effective and get n link 
stronger," he sud.

Tha stronger action could be a fine.
Despite ha anger a what 

"a broach of i “
Vargus never complained to ROTC

of the parking regulations or by 
indudmg it in a public srfety program.
“I'd like to see it in a public safety 

program that ia earmarked for 
pedestrian safety." Propst said. "If 
we incorporate it into parking 
regulations, a win eventually have 
to go u the Board of Trustees far 
approvnl."

No pedestrian accidents have 
occurred this semester, said Prop*.

"I think pedestrians are getting 
somewhat wiser," he mid. "Repnlem 
of whether they have the right of 
way or not they won’t win the battle

35 mph • oe Michigan and New York 
streets requites a lot of mopping time. 
A pedeatnan is no match far • cm. 
Propst aid.
“We need everyone’s assistance to

Vargus aid he
the IUPD ha been idi

Sagamore

are only 25 cents

For More Information or to place an order, Contact: 
Your IBM Collegiate Rep Meautfe line (317) 464-3557 

or ACCESS Pom* (317) 274-0767.

IBM
announces 

an enhancem ent 
to the PS/2.

A high-speed 
loan.

Available to college students, faculty and staff*
Low interest rate 
Affordable payments 
Up to $8,000 per loan 
Quick approval 
Easy to apply 
No application

Loan Hothne at 1 (800) 634-9308
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Get noticed.
Advertise in T h e  S a g a m o re .

ibcqwpmenL 
Thcre ire constraints on how many 
we can move through the system.” 
he said.
A third constraint involves limited 

clinical sites available for students'
carding to Snyder, 
with the national

& R .E E J C
V l L L A d t

Tired o f the food court atmoephere 
and the aaume food day in and day out? 
I f  the answer k YES, 
then try something nc

70 W. New York St.
(Diagonal from the ALII, 
between Illinois t  Meridian) 
Mon. - FrL:
10:30 a.m. - 7:00 
237-3344

Lspim Oct IS, 1990

m i n i u m

The Greek Village is a 
family-operated restaurant 

that offers authenic 
Greek Cuisine, 

a charming atmosphere 
and Greek Music. 

When you come visit us, 
bring in this ad and retrieve 
a 12oz. drink free with the 

purchase o f a Gyros sandwich 
for ONLY $3.44.

a T W I N a
P E A K S

Read The Sagamore

Health

the oppamauocs available in the Albod 
Health professions, according to 
Snyder.

•Career Day is to crease awareness 
of the opportunities available and to 
expand the shortages." Snyder said.
The second part of the recruitment 

component targets minority

accompli* us faculty and enrollment 
goals
Allied Health plana to act up sis 

health professional career days homed 
by hospital sites throughout the st

a expert tpeaken in sn areas." Snyder 
said. "Our approach is to have faculty 
from oiu programs participate with 
an eye toward how to strengthen their

that exists in the United States.
“The mayor cause is that we don't 

have arffioent swrnea In tie general 
pubfac about the epponwoes available 
in Allied Health.” Snyder said
When asked what Allied Health is. 

Snyder said most people define the 
term by saying what u’s not • it's 
not physicians, it's not nursing, it's

“We'D be swung ap a minority 
student association that is intended 
10 help guide a ftudent with doubts." 
Snyder sari. "We’D also be Inking 
minority practitioners with potential 
minority students in mentor

“It's the isidergraduaae health related 
profession that provides services u 
all those things it'si "
"U s also a mixtu

Wubihee 
by the shortage, the yob market is 
good for Allied Heakh professionals.

IUPUI FOOD COURT -UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

--With this coupon -

2 Arby’s 
Regular 

Roast Beef 
for only

$ 2 .5 0

-With this coupon -

5<K
O FF
any Arby’s 
Sandwich 

(except Junior)

-With this coupon -

Arby’s
Beef-N-
Cheddar

only

$ 1 .8 9

Music
SALE•  • •

CASSETTES
CASSETTES

M A JO R  LA BELS 
T O P  A R TISTS '

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Jazz and Classics

On Sale for Limited Time 
Shop Early for Beat Selection

ROAST BEEF VARIETY

i
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Opinion
Sagamore s=»

IU needs to urge 
change in ROTC

University's commitment to ethics code 
essential to implement reforms

The moment of truth is at hand.
Is the IU administration committed to its new Student Code of Ethics, 

especially in regard to sexual orientation discrimination, or is that clause 
just so much lip service.

The issue is being forced to the fore by the recent resolution passed by 
the IU-Bloomington Student Senate.

This resolution will require all university officials to examine just how 
strongly they hold their convictions of open and equal opportunity for all 
IU students, staff, and faculty.
The Department of Defense regulation that bans homosexuals from military 

service, forces all college ROTC programs to discriminate against students 
on the basis of their sexual orientation in offering commission contracts.
While it is not in the power of this, or any other university to force 

DOD's hand in this matter, it is incumbent on any institution which 
formally guaranteed equal access and opportunity to all on its campuses, 
to protest this regulation as strenuously as possible.

IU made this guarantee with its new Code of Ethics, implemented this 
semester. It is time to stand and be counted.
The opportunities that ROTC offers individuals, such as paid tuition, 

personal and professional development and military commissions, are 
important. In some cases, ROTC is the only way many students can 
obtain these.

There are. however, some principles that are even more important - 
namely, fairness and consistency.

If DOD insists on maintaining the outdated regulation, then all IU campuses
lust, regretfully, ask it to remove its ROTC programs, until our regulation, 

requiring no discrimination due to sexual orientation, can be complied 
with.

We stand behind the resolution of the IU-Bloomington Student Senate 
and encourage our student government to do the same. We also request 
that the administration urge, push and cajole the DOD. along with other 
universities, to bring this change about. ^

- T h «  Editorial Board

Telecourse funding 
should go for faculty

Instructors more beneficial than technology
It has often been said by many people that today’s technological advances 

are outpacing our adaptability in coping with those advances.
In striving to find new and better ways to educate the students of our 

campus, the Office of Learning Technologies may be falling into that 
trap.

With the acknowledged shortage of faculty at IUPUI, it is hard to understand 
why the funds going for these telecourses couldn't be better used to 
resolve this problem.

According to learning technologies, these telecourses have a cost of 
SSOOO per class, and a class size limited to 25 or less. With one course 
being conducted this semester and two planned for the spring. $15,000 is 
being committed to benefit no more than 75 IUPUI students.

By putting that money toward hiring one additional faculty member.
vice as many students could profit from that expenditure.
Innovations in the communications and computer science fields can be 

powerful tools in providing a quality education. However, a tool is a 
means, not an end. In this case the end must be the education of the most 
students.

We encourage the administration to carefully consider the program before 
making it a permanent offering on campus.

-Th e  Editorial Board

KEITH BANNER

Indy is really no big deal

a.
Despite census ranking, crossroads of America 

is still just an intersection

Bi* Cities an the Block."
The aory outlined how ihe prelim nary 1990 

Census aid that Indianapolis is a dry an the 
fo. a regular urban oasis.

tody, it turns out. is the nation’s 12th latest 
city.

Oh yea. we also have a weekly newspaper. 
t, I vied to fat in my NUVO. the paper far people who don't have 

i the dty time to read.
So now we can be pleased that we're living 

in a tag dty wah a big bright have, right?
In the USA Today article, die reporter wnies: 

-Rome wan t buh in a (ky. Indy won't be

With the baby-boomers (the natioo's largest more Wendy’s 
collective population) getting tued of taban Station, but basically it's a food mail. 
Wight, they seem to have decided to make a 
pdgrimage to the Midwea.

And Indianapolis is a yuppie's (beam come 
a dty far people who lie mauve-cofared

Until people start taking culture and a

of a big dty. 
lean see the 
Where's the big dty part?■mount of homeless people blocking door- that offers about six graduatodegree programs. 

w*y*- And what about msyor newspapers in the
The way Indianapolis dty officials talked dty - another significant ugn at otanoy?

in the USA Today article. Indianapolis was an Weil, we have one daily and one evening
answer lo every city-slicker's dream. new*uper. both owned by the same company, mapnng in Engtuh and is the Foe

Mayor WilkamHukut even espoused. “We’re and both with editorial departments that a — *

e evening Editor's Norn: Keith Banner it a senior

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Emergency technician says child crippled kxtiu of tushie after his

mother hk a telephone pok tea dun two miles
from their home.
Why? Becaure the teen-agers warned to look 

cool, the lady dkfci’t want to wrmkk her suit 
and mommy was only going to the wore.

I hare to admit it. but it's hue. Some people 
sad to aave their own lives. They 

need rules, they need lo be sold what to do. 
John Oreovicz says. "Putting on a tern belt is 
a personal choice, just like wearing a helmet

facts, not opinions
Tothe Edkor

to read John Oreowicz's opinion published in 
the Sept 10 aaue of The Sagamore. I hope that 
his incorrect statements did not persuade you

by Cheryl Matthews and Rene Arbudde (“Pto-

and other passive n 
Although 1 have only recently altered my 

stand to be in favor of seat belt laws m the 
five yean. I did i

don't allow theft or rape to be a choice, far 
our own mfcty. What’s the big difference, 
John? You aid yourself either way. But do 
you trust the idiot In front of you. driving 
slow m the kft lane, to have enough sense to 
put his on? Do you realize you may be held 
liable for all of tfw jerk’s hospital bills, after

words a  myths and reality. In the d 
of an issue of personal ethics and morality 
such as abortion, it should be remembered 
that myth and reality are opinions; surety my 
reality is myth to ai

I wrote this letter because I felt it necessary, 
a  an individual a bole marc informed an this 
subject, u make yon aware of sane at the

succumbed to the icmpouon to repan their 
personal oonuons a  truths.

There will probably be other ankles in this 
newspaper that deal with the topic, h is news 
and should be reported as such. Opinion and 
persuasion should be left to the editorial and

IN YOUR OPINION
Do you donate your time or money to charitable organizations

Chur Robinson

Undergraduate Education
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Sports

Lady Metros set 
to regain form
■  Women's vofcybtD tern ONtOBn
lean injuries and efigibilty problems
to come together a  a team.

Thwv, Mnnr> Ramey
to the service line and the Lady Metro* won 
four straight point! on her Mrve to doaa out

By CHRIS RAYNTCR

The Lady Metro* won the third game 15-
10.
IUPUI led early in both fame* of the

y and Purdue University- 
Laiumet an saiuntey
So far thu team, the Lady Metro* teva 

been plagued by iigurtea.
But, the return of frerfufenn Stacey Shoopmon

of the semi-final game* to the Alabama Ham 
Alter the Lady Metro* went ahead 104 is 

the f\m game, MontevaJko called lime out 
The Lady Falcons came back behind the 

aerving of aophomore Aliaa Carter 
Widi MontevaUo dmging to a 14-13 lead. 

Oner ended the gam* with a kill 
The Lady Falcon* called time out in the 

ncond game with IUPUI again leading 10-6. 
MontevaUo rallied and later tied the vote 

12-11 Junior Rena Co*by of Momevmflo cored
four week* with a dislocated ihoulder and 
mnior Pam Hollowly ia out for the teaaon 
With a knee m̂ ry
Shoopmon ipratned her ankle against 

Northwood Institute during the IUPUI

AndQiAop wa* ineligible until this past • 
IUPUI wm defeased la the semi-final n

of die MstanL 13-13, 13-12 by to Umvermty 
of MontevaUo Lady Falcons.
The Lady Metro*, who had finished third in 

the prelim mane* entered die pUyofTi without 
the ability to substitute due to tnjunet

m with 14 total kills in 
the six matches. IUPUI finished the invhadonai 
with a 5-6 record.
Brown <hd not think that fatigue was a factor 

in the MontevaUo match 
“I definitely don't think we were worn out,"

n responded well to the

needed to pull together after the tnjuriee.

"Since we're down 
together even m 
And that they 
IUPUI was 2-2 going into the flrat playoff

“They knew what the situation was and I 
think they (extended accordingly. It's brought 
them together and made them play better"

The College of Sl Fnncis ck

The Lady Tigers led by the serving of 
sophomore Cate Chapman, won the first game 
13-1 
IUPUI 

e 15-6.

The Lady Metro* displayed their improved 
play last Tuesday with wins against the 
University of Indianapolis and Sl Joseph s

Then

With a good mix of youth and experience 
the Lady Metro* are beginning to gel 
"1 think it's been kind of hard at fint with

Men’s and
xwom ens 

tennis win

i 7-2 c

The Lady Mean got all four single* 
win* in Knight sets and the doubles 
seams swept Manan. 3-0.

district play.
Junior Many West, No I player 

(or the Lady Metro*, won 6-1.6-1. 
"I avoided adjusting

West said.
"I played well Tor the first Ume 

this year." she added.

Yoder and Hope Stein.
The doubles seams of West-Gupu 

and Yoder-Stem won in straight sett.
Senior Pam Lowry and freshman 

April Smith won their doubles match 
6-3.3-6,6-4.

Lowry was a picture of endurance, 
five hours of tennis. Afterex

she teamed with Smith in a two-hour

Coach Debbie Penck said she u 
ptoetd  wah the tern's improvement 

They've all had sometime to think 
of a game plan. The doubles teams 
are working more u a unit not just

The Lady Tigers mads a comeback, making Armbrutear said.
*  In Undargraduato Idueltea, poaa ter a Ml dwt 
l The Lady Metro* wen Ska asntek 164,1M, 164.

In other IUPUI tennis action, the 
men's team defeased Eastern Illinois 
University. 6-3 and Franklin College 
9-0 teat week

The Metro* will play Butler today.
"Butler it always a lough seam." 

Coach Joe Ramirez tatd
"We haven't beaten them for quite 

some ume. They are the toughen team 
we will face this year." he added.

C A U T I O N !
The written word Inspire*, educate*, enlighten* Book* 

provide reader* with Insights about other world*, other culture*. 
They spark the Imagination, providing seed* for new ideas 
They challenge, presenting disquieting thought* that force 
Intellectual and spiritual growth Yet, when book* do "work," 
tom* people consider them dangerous For some, the disquieting 
thoughts, the Imaginative ideas, the view Into other world* 
should be monitored and controlled. These "book* that work" 
should be hidden, removed, even destroyed, protecting us from 
the distressing "work" of these books

The 1990 theme for Banned Books Week is "Caution! 
Books at Work." This year's message of freedom is conveyed by 
four topics • Freedom. Civil Rights, Family and Lifestyles. For 
each topic, titles have been selected that demonstrate the power 
of books to Inspire thoughts of freedom, to advance equality, to 
depict alternative lifestyles, and to present non-tradltlona! fam
ily values. The books selected have all been challenged. Some
one found the message of the book to be offmsiveand asked that 
these works be removed or restricted

Banned Book Week 1990- Celebrating the Freedom to 
Read takes place September 22-29,1990 Now In lu ninth year, 
the event te jointly sponsored by the American Booksellers 
Association, The American Library Association, The American 
Society of Journalists and Authors, the Association of American 
Publishers and the National Association of College Stores. It is 
also endorsed by The Library of Congress' Center for the Book. 
These groups have joined together to emphasize that imposing 
information restraints on 4 free people is far more dangerous 
than any ideas that may be expressed in that information

The week-long observance te designed to be a positive 
educational program of exhibits, lectures, discussions, plays 
and Alma demonstrating the harms of censorship.

The freedom of speech and freedom of press are con
tinually challenged by groups and individuals attempting to 
restrict what others can read or sec. Most complaints about 
books are concerned with sex, obscenity and "objectionable 
language." Challenges, however, are not limited to any one 
political perspective or special Interest group. Parents have 
objected to books dealing with rebellion, sexual references, 
drug use or crime, feminists to unfair gender stereotype, and 
atheists to biblical references In the 19th century. The Ad- 
venture* of Huckleberry Finn was challenged for poking fun at 
conventional morality and for bad grammar Today, the novel 
is attacked by civil rights groups for its alleged demeaning 
portayal of blacks. Other frequently challenged works such 
as Of Mice and Men; Our Bodies, Ourutvet; To Kill a Mockingbird; 
Are You There Cod? ft's Me Margaret and Catcher in the Rye are 
similarly misunderstood and attacked

The message of Banned Books Week 1s more than the 
freedom to choose, the freedom to express one's opinion 
might be considered unorthodox or unpopular. It la the 
availability and accessibility of those unorthodox or unpopu
lar viewpoints to til who wish to read them

BANNED BOOKS WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 22-29,1990

Proudly Sponsored by [E ]
iupui aooaaronn
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Soccer team to face District 21 foes this week
■  Heading into this vweek’s District 21 phywith a record of 1-0, the Metros 
face two district opponents, Taytor and Bethel in must-win scenarios.

"We've got lo beat ihe District 21 teanu
or our aeaton isn't worth a hill of beans.' __w_#____________4
team captain, senior Tony Kwiaikowski aid. offensively,” Efi*"** aid.'

Wednesday, the Mam will travel to Taylor "We didn’t take the game seriously." he foObacka. Rod Fleming nd Gief Kempk. 
to try and win its second district game added. Fleming at out the game because of a

Then, on Friday, the Metros will host district- The Metros scored their only goal in the redenrd he received during a game against
power Bethel College. first 15 minutes on a shot by senior Jeff Eariham College.

“Bethel is a preoy good seam," said Egtknez. Sameles. Kempte was sidelined by an ankle mjary
They have three Brazilians on the team Then. Bellarmine tied the game capitalizing sustained in the same game.

on a familiar problem with ihe Metros, clearing The Metros had a successful roadtrip by 
Last Wednesday the Metros suffered a the baU inside the 18. beating Tri-Swe University 4-3 in overtime

disappointing Ion to Bellarmine College 3- Bellarmine pulled away from the Metros and then tying Earlham 0-0 also in overtime.

“Our guys i ready defensively c
•coring two goals k
third defeat of the sensoo. College who is cunemly ranked 17th ii

The Metros were without their two starting NAIA.

AD can benefit from becoming sports literate
Tradition has dictated, although it quarterback was being pursued by 

is changing, that men play and talk several Denver linemen and he threw 
about spons • women do not like the ball to the ground Kathi surprised 
the subject Of course, yesterday's me once again by yelling, "intentional 
track dots are being challenged: society grounding'" I aknoa fdl off the couch,
■ill has a problem with spons kieracy. "Off sides" I could deal with, but 

After thinking over the subject of this woman knew what "intentional 
sports literacy. I realized that it is grounding" was. I was impressed, 
fabe to ay that women are the only The No.l salesman for an 
people who do not know about sports, engineering company m Cincinnati 

This column said to me once, "Bob, I wish I had
your knowledge of sports. It would 

1 watched | be very helpful to me when 1 deal
with •team. Everyone talks about

My reaction was that if he were 
the No. 1 salesman now, what would 
happen if he became more sports 
literate?

One reason sports may be such a 
popular topic in the world of businea 
is that it is a safe topic.

When entertaining an important 
client, a person does not want to fight 
over political matters and, God forbid, 
religion. So people naturally turn to

lo turn to the rat of the sporu.
Key areas to focus on are the briefs 

column and the column which outlines

The bner column a especially helpful 
in finding out who has been traded 
lowborn, wh* seam is for sale, which 
players are doing drugs, etc.

Sir Rands Bacon said "Knowledge 
is power." So. it will not hurt anyone 
to have a little more knowledge. Even 
if it is about spons, the knowledge 
will be beneficial.

There may be the possibility for i

and. my personal favorite.

Every penon would be doing himself 
or henelf a favor by making it a 
point to familiarize themselves with 
at least the major sports. The 
information will prove invaluable 
sometime in your life.

I was shocked. I rarely meet women 
who know what “off sides" means. 
Honestly. I know a lot of guys who 
do not know what it is. either 

, A few minutes law. during the ame 
Kansas City drive, the Chief's

Bong spons literate takes effort. 
In addition to reading the front page 
of the sports section, it is also helpful

their spirits and minds into useful 
tools for the “real world." A very 
important part of this development 
could be in the area of spons literacy.

Often, people feel that things they 
team in college must be impressive 
sounding. For these types of people, 
please don’t worry not ail spons terms

dipping or foul ball There are a few 
very intelligent-sounding phrases like 
technical foul, intentional grounding

Classified 
ads in The 

Sagamore are 
only 2 5  cents 

per word.

! PREGNANT?!

> Outer mam cm Oreo ijitj wmhu

Color Prints and Processing Order.
With this Coupon ■

Cannot be combined with other offers.

NO LIMIT.
EXPIRES OCT. 24,1990 J

NORA PLAZA 1300 E 86th Street 846-6446 open 7 days | 
DOWNTOWN 15 North Pennsylvania 636-4300 dosed weekends I  
SHADELAND STATION 7Slh & Shadeland 849-7999 open 7 daysl 
WILLOW LAKE 86th & Township Line Rd 679-9292 open 7 days I  

IU ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  J

M I R A G E

Daily Driaft tf scuts

U-tJUy* SP Taaarfays 
Alternates Music Night 
$1.78 Import Bair or

[ShowYourStubsnt i 
|lor FREE AdnwMwn!

.11 Draft --------------------------
.75 Schnapps 4 

Kamikazses 
$1.25 Long Wand 

*c« Teas___

f .25 Orafl 
.54 M ill Drinks

Ladies Night 
All Lad its  Admitted 

FREE!
$1.75 Schnapps 4 

Millsr Genuine Oran

*Basketball courts

# Volleyball courts

*Swimming pool

■Jogging track

*1, 2  & 3 Bedroom Apts

*Garages and fireplaces 
available

•• 10 minutes to IU P ill

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

IU STUDENT 
BASKETBALL TICKET 

INFORMATION
Season Tickets for only $26.00

Claim cards must be turned in by 3:00 p m Oct. 11 at the Natatorium site. Students wishing to 
si together must turn m their claim cards at the same time One student may turn in a group's 
collection IUPUI students who wish to sit with someone from another IU campus need to 
contact the Athletic Ticket Office In Bloomington, 812 / 855-4006.

* Claim cards or tickets that are lost, stolen or destroyed w*l not be replaced

* The student season ticket for men's basketball win include four out of eight Big Ten Games

Student season tickets may be used by students only The ticket for students this year win be a 
punch card vakd for the games listed on each punch card Students wM not redeve individual 
gam# tickets Student tickets wiN not be upgraded lo general pubftc tickets.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Athletic Ticket Office 

Assembly Hall

.___________________ 812/655-4006___________________,

HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 

INDIANA-PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF 

AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

Because it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retirement system 

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
yean. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over IjOOOjOOO more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 

RETIREMENT SAVINGS. 
Security—so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth—so 
you'll have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity—to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments.

THATS EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET 
WUHTIAACREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of 
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CREFs 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-term perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning:

The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account* 
The CREF Social Choke Account*

CALL 1400442-27%
TO FIND OUT MORE

Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience, ftrfonnance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets.

it complete informatKM. including charge* and etpente*. call 1100 842-2731, exi 5509 tar a
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Actor takes 
the plunge 
onscreen

i
: ■  Lo6 Angeles native M *1 Adler easily 
1 connected with his character in the current 
' release about competitive high school diving.

• By MIKE PERKINS
> Staff Writer

! Matt Adler weicomft hu cinematic commencement 
las much as he welcomed the end of his actual high 
; school career.
! “My high school years were very much clouded with 
! self-doubt and uneasiness.'' Adler said.
! “I was a typical kid who never felt like I fit in and 
I never felt like I was good at anything 
! Adler, a 23-year-old Los Angeles nau>e, is fiufcng 
lout he's good at somethu* after all - and lhai something

; He u*starring in lu i first lead role in the new film 
[Diving In, pats of wtach were filmed at the IU Nnaaorium. 
! “I think with every actor there must be some pan of 
!them that relates to the character they play." said Adler. 
; who has had bit pans in low-budget comedies like Teen 
[Wolf and Doin' Tune on Planet Earth.
; Atla said he was able to connect easily with his chmcser, 
.high school diver Wayne Hopkins, because Adler dove 
'.competitively during his junior high school days.
! This is probably the meatiest role I have had. and fe's 
the best work I have ever done." be said.
, Adler said he <hd, however, noed to te-acquamt himself 
with the few of divmg from the 10-meter platform.

That connection is casenual.” he said. “If you don't 
hare a. you've got to find it id be able so play ihe rale."
: Diving In tells ihe story of a family learning to

.according id Adkr
; Unsure of the long-term implications of hu starring 
yule. Adkr said he feels confident u will mark the end 
y>f being typecast as a high school kid.

j ^ l p D E L S  N E E D E D
ATTRACTIONS Professional Hair Care 
Products (A  Division of Helene Curtis. 
Inc.) is looking for Male and Female 
models ages 15 to 30. Need not be 
professional.

Models needed for HAIR & 
FASHION show. Models will re

ceive professional hair care  
products worth over $50.00

OU R GUEST ARTISTS:’ Jorie a n d  M c C r e o '

from L.A., who work 
internationally with 
celebrities and the 

media.

Our model call is in the lobby of the 
downtown Westin Hotel (near the 
Convention Center) between 5:00 

and 6:30 P.M. on September 28.

For more Information call (513) 248-4008 
Ask for Connie

I would've bought a Macintosh even without 
the student discount.

*
Why do people tore Macintosh? 

Ask them.

T h e  first time I saw a Macintosh, I was 
immediately hooked Its a work o f an. I saw 

? > ,  the student pricing and my next move *
^  was obvious get one.
)  “Some other computers aie cheaper,

but they’re a pain to learn, and working 
on them can be a grueling experience. 
Last year, a friend bought another 

' kind o f computer against my advice 
r . and has used it for maybe 15 hours 

| What a waste.
I *Maaniosh,omheotheThand,isa 

logical extension o f the mind. It lets 
j  you concentrate on whatswyour 
/  paper, not on how to gent on paper.

Vbu can create professional looking 
documents in minutes, and you lose 

the fear o f learning new programs 
because they ail work in the same way. 

*Once you've worked with a Macintosh, 
therrt no turning back*

Ask them at the IUPUI Micro Expo ‘90. 
Sept. 19. from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. at the 
University Place Executive Conference 
Canter, or visit the It TUI Computing 

Services ACCESS Point in 
Room ET 1023.
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Berkshire show disappointing
zB  Herron professor Robert 
■■Berkshire dd terea  
“disappointing retrospective.

By KEITH BANNER
Staff Writer

Robert Berkshire is 
an srtut who si 
color, neglecting ideas in favor of 
worshipping the stylistic nuances 
He's been teaching at the John 

Herron School of Art for more than 
30 yean, and is now the reeqaem of 
a retrospective at the Indiana State 
Museum, which nms through Dec. 
16.
This show, a monotonous, delicate 

•collection of mostly abstract paintings, 
•chronicles Berkshire's artistic career. 
■ Titled amply "Robert Berkshire: 
wA Retrospective," the show h basically 
5nuU and void. Nothing exists inside 
cnost of the canvases other than 
Minctuous vines of color and washy 
dmckdropa.
I In his most interesting art. like the 
Ipainting “Dusk. Fig. Ill (1980)." 
■luscious, metallic explosions of gold.

into a son of visual coda.
At his best, BcrUdre is a perpetrator 

of chaos - a sertsualisdc dandy who 
gets off on static fireworks.
To him. it seems, subject doesn't 

matter. It is the object, in all ita 
pampered, multicolored glory, that 
means anything - and this meaning 
appears lo be the end of a precious, 
bothy line of thought art aa decoration, 
art as nothing but sweet, delicious 
color - all icing, no cake.

Each painting in the retrospective 
is a bon bon of die vanities.

Berkshire tries to dress up the wok

One panbng. called “Icarus." is just 
another aesthetic outing - all color 
and glitz and torpor. Berkshire tries 
to salvage meaning out of the mire 
wih the myduc tide. Ike an an stoden 
being “deep" and “expressive." The 
intellectual ploy doesn't work. The 
viewer, confronted with the blank 
weaving of hues, knows it'a a 
glamorous hoax.

with lots of bright, heavy colon - 
creating a Las Vegas of the mind by 
experimenting with light and dark, 
like an impressionist on acid. But 
even keeping this in mind, hi* show 
is still somewhat disappointing, 
h’a "  ‘

o the point of thick, almost hateful
tihlity.
In some of the earlier paintings. 

Berkshire experimented a link with

an history.
It’s very rude, of course, to say 

d*ae things stout a retrospective, when 
the artist, in his twilight yean, is to 
be adored for his contributions. It's 
hart to understand why Berkshire waa 
given one. other than the fact that 
he has a lot of paintings tenured.

The joke is that not even Berkshire 
eeea thii. In ha artat'i statement that 
imek d the gaOery wal, he bromides 
about Oscar Wilde, the nae of light 
and dark, and even the pop-myth-

Studio and one bedroom apartments.
5 minutes from IUPUI on 

main bus line.
Studio $265 
One Bedroom $325

HEA™ n> 4

Call
926-9292

in v e s t m e n t  

I Group
3540 N. Meridian

Their

So. judging his diow with this in

off heavy-handed and i 
The reason why is that Berkshire

tries to be eclectic with die pop-an 
paintings, but it'a an ede ' 

absorption. 
ie series it a

contextual, not anything really other

A feeling of detention mixed with 
laziness hovers within each canvas. 
These are paintings by an artist who 
wanted everything, and settled far a

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo 
Medical Center for the summer.

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work 
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and 
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, 
Minnesota.

You are eligible for Summer III after your 
junior year of a four year baccalaureate 
nursing program. It includes experience on 
medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms, i 1

IW i . ,  include: I I
• Hourly salary of $8.45
• Differentials of $.SQ îour for evenings, 

$.6(Vhour for nights
• Subsidized apartment living
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
I 800-247-6590 
1-507-255-4314

n Altirrrwiivr ActwrvTqual Opportunity Employ**

pop-an and minimaltan, a weird, dry lode bit of nothing.

15% OFF For 
College Students 

D. A. V. Thrift S tore
Must present coupon and Student I. D.

We have a large selection of 
clothes, furniture, books, household 

items, and accessories.

Monday - Saturday 
8:30am to 9:00pm

Sunday
12:00pm to 6:00pm

6400 E. Washington (Irvington Plaza) 
2625 S. Madison A v t. ( Southern & M adison) 

For Pick Up Services - Call 357-6644

SALESPEOPLE 
- CASHIERS

Galyans is looking for 
Enthusiastic and Dynamic 
salespeople who want 
to become part of an exciting 
sporting goods company 
that offers:

• ttgMy Coapettore Vtgcs
• A Dosfthe Vaktag Envronaeat
• Ccoeth Opportmfties

FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES 
EXIST IN THESE DEPARTMENTS:

FOOTWEAR CAMPING 
CASHIERS SPORTSWEAR SNOW SKI 

Apply In person at our Castleton Store- 
8350 Castleton Comer Drive or 

Lafayette Square Store- 5210 Pike Plaza Road

g f f & A L Y A X S

CLASS STARTING NOW!

T h is Is 
N o W ay To 
Take Your 

LSAT
If you've Kt your tights on law school there s no better LSAT 

preparation than Stanley H Kaplan
Our LSAT prep course will open your eyes with score-raising 

strategies and techniques Well help you master everything from 
Analytical Reasoning to Reading Comprehension

Our classes arc live-and lively All our data and study 
material is based on (he 'new* LSAT And you can review lessons, 
and get additional hdp as needed in our TEST-n-IAPE* lab open

S STANLEY H  KAPLAN
JteTakr Kaplan Or Take YburChancn 

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 96250 
317/251-3910

5 D̂iscove

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

MAJORING IN 
ALLIED HEALTH 

PROFESSIONS
Discover a challenging, 

rewarding future that puts 
you In touch with your skills.

Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and +
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care.
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
STATION TO STATION 

317-648-583# 
COLLECT .

success.
GIT AN EDGE ON 
COLLEGE EXPENSE!

The Army can hdp 
you get an edge on college 
expenses m just two years.

When you enlist and 
qualify for a certain skill 
you could become eligible 
for the Montgomery GI Bdl 
Hus the Army College 
Fund. That means you couk) 
earn $17,000 for college 
with a two-year enlistment

And the f  
you another < 
develop the i 
self-confidence and maturity 
you’ll need to succeed in 
colkue.

Find out more about 
how you can get $17,000 far 
college in just two short 
years Call your local Army 
Recruiter lor more mfar-

fcr your local Army Recruiter.

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

Juat tan minute* northwest of tha 
mam campus. Park Lafayette otters 
suburban Wing on 21 acraa of

unto. Coin operated 
laundry iacMm are cantraly located 
on tha oomptex. Tannis, 
basketball, rottbal, and votoy- 
bal fadMies and logging paths are 
adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking is plentiful Shopping 
«  nearby along w*h Lafayatte 
Square, a major shopping center

H buldra lor IUPUI si 
dose proximity to lUPUfa 38th Street 
Campus and a daily shunts serve* to toe

Al Shoreland your security is our coooem 
We offer a locked bu4dtog wth eecurty 
provided t* IUPUI Poke* Department

distance or I you prefer,
both dty bus route l  intercampus shunt#

AH UTILITIES FURNISHED

...4297
...$325
$364-1529

Meneged by IUPUI Reef I flats Department Mil Lswnvtew land, todph.. 46221,



English instructor fine tunes, learns 
the ropes through ‘Arts’
■  Afeon Jester served m
tA rv  in rrftto 1QW Artx "I did a kx during the two weekst m u n a m a w e v s n / n  bKm9ea ^  6aahac ^  ^  I5 
Indiana Literary Magazine. o r « .“ k « g  » d “j« * *  »  oo*om*
____________ 7 ^  proem, but the bulk of a wu done
•y MIKC PCKKJMS

la addiuon 10 teaching wnung

as aa associate Cacuky member in 
the English department, was 
responsible for evaluauag

then given to die advisory “*

whsa making the final cut for dm <

The entire weedmg out proem look

THERE ARE m o  
BECOMMG A NURSE

And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're port of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule,

________________ I not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, wnte: Army Nurse Opportunities, RQ  Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. O r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AIL YOU CAM BE!

The Sagamore is looking for persons interested in cowering entertainment 
news and movie reviews.
Contact Leisure Editor Mike Perkins at 2 7 4 4 0 0 8  for more information.

DIRECT FROM HYUNDAI 
UP TO  $1250 REBATE  

OR
1% APR 24 MONTH - 4.9% 36 MONTHS 
7.9% 48 MONTHS - 9.9% 60 MONTHS 

DURING HYUNDAI MOTOR CO.’S 
DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEARANCE 

36 MPQ HGWY. - 29 MPG CITY 
HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA 

WANTS US TO SELL 
___57 THIS WEEK!
225 N EW  IN STOCK!

- Z f T ^

<w o t ie d  3-Poor B u a m a
*1 Sl*»»4Cy<rater

1990 Sonata
*14 law 4 C ,4rater SOMC tngm*

$ 5 6 9 4 $ 9 5 4 4
WE NEED

FORD TEMPO’S AND ESCORTS 
EXTRA HIGH ALLOWANCES

DAVE MdNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER
5075 W. 387H 295-9566

Harriott.
FOOD & SERVICES MANAGEMENT

H E L P  W A N T E D
•NEED STUDENT CATERERS*

FLEXIBLE!!
WILL WORK AROUND SCHEDULE!! 

MORNING/AFTERNOON/EVENING/WEEKENDS

Work a Little or A Lot -
YOU  decide how much Y OU  want to work!

$5-6/hr. to Start, depending on Experience.

Willing to Make Special 
Arrangements with 
Fraternities Sc 
Sororities

CALL Susan Wetzel

274-7566

Entertainment 
makes the 
difference 
between paying 
full price and 
getting a 50% 
discount on 
almost 
everything.
O N L Y S M

F o r  m o r e  I n f o r m a t io n  c a l l :

SAVE O N  

THE BEST OF  

EVERYTHING!

'Dining 
'Movies 
'Theatre 
'Sports 
'Hotels 
'Travel & 

more
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Services
TjpiBg •< tMM pwpwr*. th«sis and 
r̂ urr»6. Rmaonafete rotes. 2994062

Services
Pwfwt Pact Typing UntcM and

Help Wanted Roommates
•* «*  K m  coop# rot ns, JK9S 

4p.m. - 11:30pm badraom. tlmm Mg mom. ffiterg room.

MPaaagi to habaaaa strata. QyJorwy 
(SWPM), aga 35, 17 yra. axpanenca. 
■n/Ote rates par 15 minutea. Cal 237 
9049 after 5 pjn. (UP) or anytime 
wqsksnbi (ij

krotepwtteA. Former u.S. Corate metes 
your inquiry regarding permanent 
ratidancy, change of vita classification, 
etc Gerald Winacfi, attorney at law.
2412224. (12)

Stater Portrait* only taka a RASH! 
Don't Oe let oil of yotro 
Here's you- chance to male sue you 
art dtflnateiy m the txxx, and become 
a permanent part of history. A variety 
of portrait poeee are tatan professionally 
by Carl Wotf Studk). Portraits will be 
taken October I thru the 5th bom 7a.m 
to 9 p.m. dally at the University 
PtaceConterence Center, room 224. 
You appointments have been mailed 
to you permanent addresses Haase 
call the CIRCLE office at 274-3332 if 
you hM any questions DON'T BE 
LEFT OUTt

ME Fee worH. Free estimates Saturday 
appoirtmanu. MM 635-7401 E4ansnn 
2038 (4)
TAJ
deveiopers since 1960. In ten yeers 
we heve trained coSege students to 
manage their own summer business 
In the* hometown. Ninety percent of 
the managers earn over J7.000. Droit 

gaining valuable resume 
For instance, over $60,000 

of sales presentations. J40.000 of 
production and managing 5-7 pears to 
produa»th# worn Call Scott at 1600 
5433792. II be Intarvtewtrg on campus 
soon! (l)

For Sale
1964 Pont lee Ftero AM/FM. AT.
Sunroof, cruse, AC. 12,950 Ca> 876- 
7395. (1)

approximately 30 hours per week, 
norths**, car needed, varied duties. 
2640016._________ (1)

Ceapte wMk tela of love to gNe. v 
to give you white Intent a happy A 

a noma. Mamed 5 yean Contact 
ou attorney. (317)6824799 CS489- 
151. (2)
SWM 86,6 ft. 175 b. IUPUI student.

Type -A*
Earn ap to $4000. Gam management
experience on campus Sat you own 
non*. Earn lorn $2400 • $4,000 during

(any race) tor long term relationship. 

Drawer H. Borden IN 47106. (2) ’

(D
i  Contact Mr. hotter 247-9933

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM

1 0 0 0 !

frees; $3175.6311336 la

This program works'

For Rent
3 bad dMUa, 10 mmuiaa to
2 toil baths, completely 
$5lO/month. 257 2539 (1)

Heated Oarogs -11/2 car $65/month. 
2000 N TiOOS 297-4955 (1)

and enthusiastic! CPR required, 
experience preferred! 2 to 6 hours par 
week! Great part time opportunity! Call 
926-2135 leant message' (2)

of awimmlng pool. IS minutes from 
campus $525/month ♦ $525 depos*. 
2990403. aterepjn

Roommates
M*MgM sab or female to share 3
bateoom 11/2 baffv tnctece. brseidbat 
room Merttan/Faecreek. $175. 1/2 
gaa $75. dapoait 924-1796. (1)

INVESTIGATIONAL DRUG STUDY
HEARTBURN?

U  M1TTTVT1 FOR CUWCAl RIMARCH * teteing
upaat stomach to participate in a research project to 

•vaiuato tha aafaty and offoctlvonoas of an Invaatioatkmal 
medication for tha treatment of thoso condition a,
Participants must hava tha following:

1. tntarmmani stomach probioma for at laaat 3 months.
2. Agaa 1$-$$.
3. No major modical problems.

MIDWEST INSTITUTE FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS 

FREE pregnancy test

•LT1 trs sound
^.LYfiLANfjiNdSeflvKaS’ 
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices**

m IndUnapolt S4S-2288

Classified ads in 
The Sagamore
are only 25 cents 

per word.
Call today. 
274-3456.

N u rs in g  H e lp  

N ee d e d
LPN’s/RN’s

Come join our team o f special nurses at Pediatric 
Nursing Specialists. We are seeking caring, dedi
cated professional nurses with a special interest 
in children with technological and rehabilitative 
needs in the home letting. Sign on bonus $1,000 
for full dme nights. All shifts needed.

Full-lime, part-time and PRN  call 636-6825 
or 1-800-876-1181.

N o ta ilM B A s  
a re  created 

equal.
Graduating from one of the better business 

schools can give you a competitive edge And with 
twice as many people getting their MBAs today as 
10 years aga every advantage counts.

Vs no surpnse that enrollment in Kaplans 
GMAT prep course has mote than quadrupled in 
those 10 years. Students come to Kaplan to in
crease their scores. And better scores mean better 
chances for getting into the school of your choice 

As a bonus, with Kaplans GMAT prept you'll 
receive refresher math lessons and business 
school admissions information

So call Kaplan. In the business of business 
school prep we have no ec îal

1 KAPLAN
SIAMfTH K/telANtDUCAnONAtCtNtf*(rO

DOffT COMPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 462)0 
317/2)1-3910

"IF  YOU NEED TO WORK TO 
GET THROUGH SCHOOL 
YOU NEED TO SEE UPS.”

“I need two things to get through 
school: good grades and money. I can 
take care of the first all by myself, and 
UPS is helping me take care of the 
second. They gave me a part-time job 
that really pays.

1 make almost $10,000 a year for 
working about 4 hours a day, 5 days a 
week. But get this, UPS has student 
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000 
a year for college. Compare that 
anywhere else I also got my choice of 
schedules— mornings, afternoons or 
nights. M y work hours fit around my class 
hours. Most students work in Opera
tions. But you might get something in Ac
counting, Industrial Engineering, I S. or 
Customer Service

“No other company offers more to 
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get 
what you need to get your diploma"

/n/erv/ewi are on 
October 5th from 

9 A.M. - 7 P.M.

“ All IUPUI Students Must Register 
with Career and Employment Services 

BUS/SPEA Rm. 2010."

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION



L A D IE S : are you-

Get away from it all at the Ladies Day Out Weekend 
Enjoy a luncheon fashion show, receive a 
makeover, or attend a special seminar on 
relaxation...or pamper yourself with many 
other services 
offered by our consultants.
IT&llLQ'L andjoin us for a very special 
weekpid- October 26, 27,28

OMNI NORTH HOTEL 
8181 N. Shadeland Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
For More Info, call: 2*3-1108 or 
write to P.O. Box 1151

h i

S t u d e n t
____  In n _________
Rogms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00
*AII utilities included 
‘ Close to campus-Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blocks from ' 
City Market.

•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and laundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington Street 

"At the Student Inn, 
we only let students in!n \

Pace 12 • September 24,1990

HURRY!
n i i i

Due to last 'minute cancellations,
Ball Residence and War thin Apartments 

have limited housing available.

Far further details, please contact the Campus Housing 
Assignment Office at 274-7200.

■  Life hasn't ended at 40 lor Pam Lowry,
an over-achieving physical education major. In 
fact, her Kfc is more active than ew r before.

; service came about after Lowry 
noticed an old man cutting his lawn on an extremely 
ha summer day

“1 just couldn't sand to U and watch that poor 
man." tad Lowry, “so I went over and cut hit gran 
for turn "

But Lowry didn't mop there.
She extended her mowing service to other yards 

around her neighborhood.
“Before I knew it. I had my own mini-lawn-mowing 

service for the elderly, right here in my own 
neighborhood," she said.

Lowry, her husband and their son Steve, 18. share 
a spacious two-story home on the city's northwest 
side. Lowry's daughter lives an the Purdue campus

Besides being a wife and mother, she also has four 
hones the hdps tend to.

“Apparently all this is what she wanu to do. or she 
wouldn't spend so much tune on it," m*d Jim Lowry, 
her husband

The Lowryi' also have a large ham far die hones. 
The bam is where Lowry says the can get array 
from hall.

“I usually go down there and shovel manure. It's 
quiet there, and the hones keep me company. Each 
one has it's own personality — and they don't talk 
back." die said.

Weekends art for catching up on homework. Sundays 
are set aside for laundry

T o  do what I have to do takes a lot of discipline 
and organization of my tune." said Lowry.

Lowry has to have 1500 horn of out-of-class work 
in physical tmnmg to get her degree. Each week she 
spends ume at Brownahurg High School lending to

Lowry's ftm career as mother seems to be carrying 
over, or perhaps hat even influenced her second career 
choice.

"Being an athletic trainer is like being a mommy," 
said Lowry. "I give them towels, give them water, 
and put bandages on their boo-boos."
Lowry said die fods as if it is partly her responubdity 

to keep everyone healthy.
"And I don't want to be there to fix them up when 

they're broken. I want to do things beforehand to 
keep them from hurting themselves" uul Lowry

"Helping people is very important to me," Lowry 
added.
"It gives me a sense of worth."
Lowry's teammates must think she has a sense of 

worth, because they recently ghasc her as the team's 
captain.
“Yeah, one of the girls on the team said, 'you're 

the most like mom - you can lake care of us."' said 
Lowry.
“1 guess I project that motherly image." she added.
Freshman teammate April Smith said Lowry's 

determination and positive attitude set her apart
“She look to the leadership nght away and she's 

never too pushy." said Smith.
“And if we're having problems and for some reason 

can't go to the coach, we can go right to her."
Pc trick said when Lowry is interacting with the rest 

of the team, there is no age difference.
“It’s not like she's an older person giving advice. 

Everyone an my team is a team member. She knows 
what she's doing out there. She knows the game."
On the court. Lowry displays the maturity and wisdom 

of her game, according to Pcinck.
“Her intelligence of the game makes up for any

skill she might not have,“ said Peirick.
She added that she’s “just a good, smart player
Lowry said die knee injury she experienced may 

have slowed ha game, but not her serve.
“My serve is probably my strongest point." she said.
"My knee has slowed me down quite a bit. but I 

can usually plan on winning my serve."
Recovering from the injury, Lowry chose tennis as 

port of ha rehabilitation.
Coach PtUKk said ha positive attitude is what earned 

ha back onto the tennis court.
"She wanted to do it, to play tennis," said Pcinck. 

"She asked herself. 'Can I do this?’ She answered.
•Yes."’
Peirick said she feels the wock ethic Lowry espouses 

helps her achieve her goals, while also sating an 
example for the younger players on the team.
“Other girls on the team, feeling overwhelmed by 

school, jobs and playing tennis, see her successfully 
handling all that she lakes on. and they begin to 
dunk. 'Well she's doing it, maybe I can do it loo."' 
Peinck said
Lowry stated her philosophy: “I don't think in Icons 

of age. I dunk in terms of what I want to do."

that life
doesn't end a 40." mid Lowry.

“Now tel I'm 44. k doesn't fed any diffoent than 
when I wm 24. Sure, my body may be a bole different, 
but in my mmd I soil fed I'm the same perron." 

“And I'm not ready to just stt and vegetate* die

Lowry, an ova-achieva, almost ova-exemptifies 
the noa-traditionai student at this university.

A senior, she already has a minor in psychology.

with a second minor in athletic training 
Last February, Lowry injured her knee whde leaching 

warer-aerotnes. Even with die injury, she decided to 
tty with it.

“She hasa ‘sock-K>-« nrenem.~' ttd Debbie Penck, 
head coach of (be women '» tennis team “ Pam has a

schS'^^l'jo?u£y-pUyin* *mU ^  m WlmK
Peirick added.-pam knows wtuu die wants to do. 

and she knows how to do it."
From 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Monday through 

Friday. Lowry is tendir* to ha hectic schedule.

aerobics, attends classes and often volunteers ha 
services during special athletic events like the Peace 
and Whde Rmr Park Games 

Doing the summer, die alro teaches horseback ndmg. 
lifeguards as the Namsaraaa and helps neighbors mow

pus cfcapai at Annas Stats U. But it

student tells ■ stay of caring for his

I tampering
dcbc officials st Duka U admit-

captsd and opansd athlataa’ mail for 
fits ysara baton diacontinuing tbs 
practice

Puffs SO

Are you ready for five years?
F e w e r  s tu d e n ts  g ra d u a te  o n  tim e

a the nation are see
ing a change in student attitudes con-

ment toward graduating in four years.
Tbs U. of Maryland, College Pvk. and 

North Carolina 9tateU. are examples of 
schools struck hard by what’s often
tagged the "fifth-year 

Par leas than half the first-tune freeb

ie four years; the probebihty of complet
ing s bachelor's degree there in four 
years is 19 percent for males, 35 percent

For the record

—of the students graduate in four years.
According to Uis. Dept of Education 

records, a I960 national sample of more 
than 1,000 entering college freshmen 
indicated that 22 percent graduated 
within 4.5 years; a similar survey coo- 
ducted in 1972 showed that 31 percent 
graduated within the same time.

have correlated students'longer stays in 
college and what they call the "lazy* stu-

workmg world, legitimised by extending

However. Mike Lynch, a member of 
Kansas State U A institutional advance
ment staff, doesn't think laziness is the 
root of the problem. Instead, he paints to 
the fart that students have more distrac
tions than ever before.

this ‘conservative approach* toward col
lege ia the need for s ' 
while still in school. A

for students to work 
il Ancl it applies to both

Tbro Nauman. who works at the insti
tutional research office at the U. of

The bill also requires colleges to dis
close the financial reports of its athletic

of athletes, as well is all other students.
Sea STATS, Rags 4

Student 
discovers 
‘plasma’ 
technique
By Courtney 
Thompson
e The DaSy CeMonven 
U. of California, Berkeley Mam epertts sqaipawat la Las Mamet lab.

I

Humanity never will succeed in 
putting the radioactive genie back into 
its bottle. But a U. of California, 
Berkeley, graduate student may have 
found a way to clean up some kinds of 
radioactive waste created whenever plu
tonium, the fuel used in nuclear power 
reactors and weapons, is processed and

Joseph C. Marta, a 24-year-old gradu

ate student in chemical engineering, has

mg to extract plutonium from low-level 
radioactive watt.

In the plaama-proceaamg technique, 
plasma ia created by tending electrical 
energy into a reactive gas.

The plasma theu produces atomic flu
orine atoms, which combine with pluto- 

Sas PIUT0MUM, Page 2


